While open access started as a response to developments in journal publishing, attention is now turning to scholarly monographs. Using the experience of University of Calgary Press, as well as understandings from a neo-institutional framework of analysis, this paper examines how current open access scholarly publishing behaves at the nexus of three intersecting and competing interests: a) an uncoordinated policy environment that applies individual, institutional, and sectorial criteria; b) the exogenous market and technological pressures on contemporary publishing; and c) the embedded, symbiotic role that scholarly publishers play in academe. These factors have combined to create subtle, unintended, and potentially negative outcomes. For any implementation of a largescale open access funding or mandate to succeed in supporting a sustainable dissemination of diverse, independent, and relevant scholarly publishing, much greater formal policy coordination and a normative and financial commitment to developing new tools for measuring impact, success, and program effectiveness are required.
in Canada.
1 The observations drawn in what follows are, by their nature, speculative, in large part because no significant body of public evidence exists on open access for monographs for the Canadian model, and also because much of the evidence belongs in the realm of private business data that are not shared. 2 As such, open access policy presents what some social scientists would call a chain of unintended consequences and path dependency. Our current policy landscape for Canadian publishing is complex and deeply rooted in government and regulatory practices, as well as in the norms and institutions of academe.
3 the proposition and the promise of open access Technology is inherently disruptive; digital technology, it seems, is especially so. In the context of scholarly monograph publishing in Canada, the accelerating adaptation of the norms and rules of open access is both a consequence and a cause of technological disruption in the practice of scholarly 'knowledge dissemination' -to use contemporary grant parlance -that self-consciously draws its roots back to the Protestant Reformation.
Since the 1980s, several exogenous factors have destabilized the traditional equilibrium of print publishing and profit in the academic market. The transformation of the text from physical print to digital formats drastically lowered the barriers to large-scale almost cost-free commercial and private reproduction and dissemination. The infrastructure of discovery transformed from a structured, hierarchical, mediated print environment to an unmediated and unstructured web of knowledge now increasingly prioritized by commercial discovery (i.e., the algorithms of Google, Twitter, Facebook, and the app world in general). The expansion of the capacity of discovery and dissemination was mirrored by an expansion of the production of knowledge through rapid growth of the postsecondary educational system in North America since the 1960s. In short, more academics required more publishing outlets at exactly the same time that the ability to create and distribute such outlets came into being (including outlets for individual researchers to share their output directly with one another).
The open access movement started in reaction to two factors within this disruption: 1) the escalating year-over-year costs of buying publications; and 2) the restrictions -increasingly enforced through a technological capacity to micro-measure and micro-manage their contractual rights -placed by publishers on the use of copyrighted materials in reaction to the ease of sharing and reproducing works. 5 In particular, academics, students, and libraries found that the costs and restrictions violated their norms regarding the nature and use of academic materials -norms established over many years, if not centuries, of print use. An archetypal complaint bordering on the apocryphal, so often is it mentioned, is the inability of academics to share or teach from their own published research, the copyright having been assigned to the publisher as part of the publisher's contract.
The same groups also point out that publishers receive 'free' content, in that academic output -the author's livelihood -is paid for by the university through salary and therefore individuals and institutions end up paying twice for research output: once to produce it and once to buy it.
6 Ultimately, because academic research is heavily subsidized directly or indirectly by public funds, publishers' practices therefore represent a privatization of a public good.
Around these two basic points, a common mantra came into being to the effect that research publicly paid for should be freely and publicly available. This mantra coalesced and was codified in the Budapest Open Access Initiative of 2002, generally credited with founding and helping to develop open access in its various forms today.
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but what about monographs? The third and less overtly acknowledged aspect to open access is that, in general, it was a movement against the norms and practices of journal publishing, and in particular the lucrative science, technology, engineering, and mathematics, or STEM, market.
8 It is this conflated science/journal conversation that has tended to dominate conversations around open access, unsurprising given the concomitant dominance of these resourceintensive disciplines in private and public funding. Far less discussed and analysed are the social sciences and humanities and the monograph publications that support them. As the open access movement has grown, major funding in core research countries has adopted some form of open access mandate attached to significant public funding. Canada, somewhat belatedly, has joined this movement through the adoption of its Tri-Agency mandate for open access, which requires its grant holders to meet critical open access targets with respect to 'knowledge dissemination.' Significantly, at the time of writing, this mandate refers solely to journal publications; 9 however, there has been considerable pressure in Canadian academe to shift to an open access model for social sciences and humanities monograph publishing. Therefore, the timely question for all stakeholders in Canadian scholarly monographic publication is whether the stated value proposition of open access -that publicly paid for research should be freely and publicly available -is one that will hold.
So how would an open access mandate, or even an open access preference by normative default, affect Canadian academic monograph publishing? The obvious argument, one made by the Association of Canadian University Presses (ACUP), is that simply mandating a free version of scholarly monographs would undercut sales and disrupt the entire publishing model in Canada, disastrously so. This argument is not without merit, but neither is it proven. Financially, the answer remains unknown and barely explored. In fact, argues ACUP, there is no appropriate model or basis on which to make an argument either way:
OA [open access] will reduce publisher revenue from subscriptions and sales. There are ways to offset those reductions. They can take the form of increased funding for dissemination in research grants, and higher institutional support. And embargoes -specifically, the length of the embargo -on the availability of the OA version also play a key role in managing OA initiatives. . . Reviews of OA policies and practices in Canada, the US and UK show that there are no established business models for monographs in either the commercial or university scholarly publishing sectors. . . Although the extension of OA to monographs might seem logical, there is consensus in the scholarly publishing community that it is premature to go in that direction. There is insufficient data on the cost and revenue models for monographs, despite studies such as the Open Access Publishing in European Networks (OAPEN) project. And in the UK, there is broad agreement by the government, the universities and the research councils that it may take another four to six years to develop viable OA monograph policies and funding strategies. If Canadian funding agencies want to take this path, then, a lot of work needs to be done to identify the costs of monograph publishing, and the relationship between OA and sales. Press directors interviewed for this report stress the differences across disciplines, and the need to correlate unit sales (and revenues) with embargo periods.
But let us assume that a mandate will come with a sufficient combination of embargoes and subventions to satisfy the sales-loss argumentor, to be more accurate, while the costs of research production are publicly funded in Canada, the associated costs of dissemination remain a complicated calculation of subventions, sales, and 'free' labour. What effect would such a mandate have on an already disrupted publishing market? And the question that should probably animate most academics and those who care about the purpose of scholarly publishing: How (if at all) would open access disrupt the primary purpose of publishing scholarly works, namely, the furtherance of scholarly exchange, idea development, and teaching based on the merit the work? open access and operational decisions Let us start with basic business operational decisions. Given a hypothetical baseline production cost for an average scholarly monograph of $16,000 dollars, what decisions affect accepting and bringing a manuscript to publication?
11 Or to rephrase the question with an ethical bias, on what basis does a publisher offer an author a contract with the confidence that it can bring that book to publication in a timely manner, thereby neither tying up the author's academic career in publishing limbo nor keeping scholarly works from entering the market-place of ideas? Working backwards, what is the potential revenue of the book required to cover the publisher's costs? And most emphatically -what income is going to cover the costs of production and distribution to the necessary quality, given that publicly funded research does not include publicly funded distribution to a commercial market?
It is axiomatic that most Canadian scholarly works do not have a large market: their audience is limited to those invested in developing 'the Canadian project.' According to ACUP, the average net revenue of a Canadian scholarly monograph, without subsidies of any kind, is $20,000 dollars, but then each title costs, on average, twice that figure. 12 This is not a business that people undertake if luxuries such as food or a roof over one's head are a primary consideration. Obviously, given the importance of subsidies and other forms of revenue to cover the average net loss, the sales costs part of the equation -the money required to promote, sell, warehouse, and account for the work -is potentially a cost burden, not a revenue generator. This is because sales require discoverability and inventory, which require traditional marketing and distribution, but, more importantly, increasingly ravenous metadata and distribution chain requirements.
For social sciences and humanities research, books have a different shelf life (literally a shelf life in the case of the printed book) than does STEM research, a point that publishers have vigorously made in order to defend open access embargoes. The works have a longer tail (i.e., modest but enduring sales as backlist titles) and less predictable usage patterns, meaning they recoup investment over a longer period and less predictably than do STEM publications. To achieve these gains over time comes with the price of maintaining physical stock.
13 However, inventory is somewhat of a shibboleth. Sales revenue now faces significant pressure from the Amazon effect: large, monopolistic -arguably monopsonisticdistributors demanding steep discounts while requiring heavier maintenance and intervention, as well as the right to return all unsold copies.
14 Digital works, however, require more constant intervention and maintenance than stable print inventory in a warehouse, including a constant investment in metadata and conversion standards for software such as Kindle, Overdrive, Adobe, and Kobo. Much of the work in fulfillment now involves chasing down erroneous metadata and revising for the latest versions and software demands. Sales are also under pressure because the primary stable purchasers are public educational institutions and libraries with significant budget pressures of their own.
Does open access add to this sales-cost burden? At this point, it is difficult to answer with certainty; however, open access does not yet have a far-reaching and centralized distribution chain for monographs. They exist in individual academic repositories with low hosting costs normally borne by the host institution. Certainly, they do not demand the same attention required by commercial distribution sites, and the distribution and marketing component is almost non-existent. This is one of the main reasons that open access has so far had limited impact on commercial sales -finding and acquiring an open access work requires a significantly higher threshold of information-and-Internet literacy than a regular commercial publication. So the publisher's concern about cannibalized sales remains yet unproven. However, recent commercial ventures, such as 1Science's 1findr, are now capable of harvesting fulltext open access materials from across publisher sites and repositories.
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While aimed at journal publication, any open access monographs or preprint manuscripts hosted on institutional repositories are potentially available. It is conceivable that as such developments pick up steam, open access discoverability through library systems will increase exponentially.
However, if we return to the central point that average earnings for this work are $20,000, then the real story of Canadian scholarly monograph publishing is in the revenue from other sources: author-provided funds, industry supports, direct support from host institutions, and most recently open access subventions. It is therefore the policy landscape of industry and cultural support mechanisms where open access has the potential to be more disruptive or, if one prefers, transformative. Support for publishing, as opposed to that for research, emanates from both the Canadian federal and provincial governments. It is impossible to know but probably safe to say that without these important and valued programs, several -perhaps all -Canadian academic publishers would be non-viable. However, these grants, as they are termed, come with conditions based on accountabilities to government goals for Canadian cultural content that do not necessarily fit with academic publishing per se. While academic presses can take advantage of these programs, they are clearly geared toward supporting trade, not academic, publishing.
For example, perhaps the key grant for all Canadian publishers is the Canada Council for the Art's book publishing block grant.
16 Within the grant are trade-oriented incentives that make less sense for an academic publisher given the program's focus on production for and consumption of Canadian-cultural-industry content writ large.
17 Most criteria are generous in eligibility, indicating an understanding of the challenges facing Canadian publishing. The overall number of eligible works published need only be four per year, and one's active publishing list need only be twelve in total, not onerous for even a small academic press. 18 However, two of the criteria -proven print copies and the rubric of 'Canadian' -are problematic for academic publishers with regard to open access and digital works.
One case in point is the minimum print run; while this has been lowered from 500 to 350 as of 2015, the commitment to inventory and physical publishing runs counter to the basic assumptions of open access, a model entirely predicated on downloading and freely sharing electronic texts. It certainly requires spending to maintain the traditional publishing, marketing, metadata, and distribution channels outside the scope of any open access mandate. Also challenging is the definition of 'Canadian.' One can readily think of works a Canadian academic publisher might wish to publish that do not qualify as Canadian by authorship but that are directly relevant to academic research in Canada, for example, the many works produced by Canadianists abroad 19 or a work by an American who deals with Canada-US border issues. These works could be extremely relevant to research and teaching in Canada and to Canadian cultural production, but not as defined by the granting criteria.
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So if a press requires this publishing block grant to be viable, and publishes between sixteen and thirty titles a year, effectively 12-25 per cent of its manuscript commitments must meet the criteria of the commercial publishing grant. This leaves less room for the rest of the publishing program; by its nature, the block grant constricts the pool of eligible manuscripts an academic press director can consider.
Often a work requires a combination of grants to subsidize its production costs. As one adds grants together to create the operational base funding, more criteria that have little to do with academic interest or pure scholastic merit, and for which open access publishing could be problematic, further restrict one's editorial choices. For example, Canadian Heritage's Canada Book Fund, another key funding component of any Canadian press, is granted based on sales.
21 Again, open access does not meet this criterion; its key metric is the download. And not necessarily a whole book downloaded but maybe a chapter or section from institutional repository servers. Simply put, even if these were standardized (and audited) metrics, and available in convenient and regular reports from repository systems designed for other purposes, these downloads do not count toward grant performance reporting. There are simply no open access sales figures, not even as eBooks. As it is, many Canadian academic works have a natural audience far smaller than can absorb 350 print copies. One could reasonably conclude that moving to open access would be a more viable business model only for reaching audiences efficiently and for measuring impact given the range of usage metrics available from repositories. All of which renders the sales requirement even less relevant. 
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Another significant source is private funding, be it from donors, a trust account, or -controversially -the author. While author-provided funding can appear like vanity publishing, in the context of academic publishing in Canada, this quite often means funds that researchers can provide to support the press, usually from research grants designated to support knowledge dissemination. This is critical to open access publishing viability to bridge the funding gap for publicly funded research in the same way that article processing charges have become quite normalized in the journal world.
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But for monographic publishing, author-sourced funding remains normatively confused with vanity publishing.
26 And even once, or if, a standardized, transparent mechanism for transferring processing funds from authors to publishers does come into place, the rigours of the peer review/editorial board approval, and the business requirement to provide known costs up front, leave publisher and author in a catch-22.
The press still requires a guarantee of funds up front in order to make the book budget viable, but no guarantee of publication can be made to an author. Unlike journals, base monograph costs are not funded by a predictable income such as a subscription base. And the return-oninvestment risk for a one-off monograph is far different than for one article in a periodical. Until the larger framework of peer review and grant funding changes its expectations around the sanctity of the process, it seems unlikely this conundrum will be resolved.
More potentially disruptive for academic sanctity is the structural bias toward established and late-career scholars in the granting process; simply put, the more established the scholar, the larger the resources that scholar can bring to the publishing table. This bias further reduces access to publishing for junior scholars with innovative ideas. The net effect is to homogenize the practice of academe and restrict the diversity of voices. Independent studies, particularly those not requiring grants, may be silenced at this point. a fully publicly funded publishing industry? As the careful reader has noticed by now, the inexorable logic of adding open access to the publication funding stream removes revenue from sales even further from calculations of affordability, and also from the metric of public value as proven by sales. From even the small amount of evidence referenced in this article, Canadian academic publishing is arguably not market based at all but rather the product of a regulatory regime.
27 Throwing in public funding for open access moves monograph publishing even farther down the road to a fully publicly supported system. In fact, this might be the endgame for academic publishing in Canada. Would this matter?
There are obviously several areas of concern. Shifting to a wholly publicly funded system would do two things. First, although sales have been downplayed in their financial relevance to stable funding, being a commercial enterprise allows for greater editorial flexibility and independence. Simply put, wholly dependent public entities operate via public accounting systems; such envelope funding does not readily allow for investment and expansion based on future promise. Austerity publishing and the contraction, not the expansion, of publishing catalogues, one suspects, could be the net effect. Second, the more closely a press is embedded into the university proper, the more likely it is to be subject to the norms, requirements, and management priorities of the unit to which it reports -almost always the library -rendering it potentially vulnerable on a variety of political and non-press issues that have little to do with publishing by merit. 28 Most importantly, it becomes extremely vulnerable to administrative decision by fiat, particularly regarding the stability and size of its budget or nature of the relationship with its staff. 29 Finally, one other piece of the publishing policy landscape remains significant but unremarked: the library -in this case, the national library. Arguably, open access is already in place through Library and Archives Canada's (LAC) mandate to have all Canadian publishers deposit their publications regardless of format. Currently LAC is only requesting an open access version, albeit with the exemption that all digital copies are viewable on LAC premises; 30 however, the status of such digital deposits within LAC's role of providing a loan copy of last resort remains ambiguous.
conclusion
The impact of open access for monographs is currently an open question. There is insufficient evidence on which to design a new business model. However, from the statements and actions of those most intimately involved, it seems clear that all participants are by necessity moving toward a non-market implementation of scholarly publishing in Canada. With the move toward library-controlled academic presses, one could argue that the definition of publishing -as opposed to dissemination -itself may change. In short, it is a feasible assertion that some form of open access processing fee similar to article processing charges for journals might become established enough to replace commercial block grants, which in any case were never designed to meet the requirements of academic dissemination.
The current arguments are less about whether this should happen than under what conditions and mechanisms it will operate -that is, how open access subventions reach university presses. Most arguments focus on affordability, but scant attention has been paid to the overall effect of the policy landscape on individual publishing decisions, ones that accrete to create the reality of publishing in Canada. Required are genuine research, evidence, and understanding on how publishing decisions are made, and on the role and standards (the metrics) of funding decisions for publishing.
A quick look into the assumptions surrounding open access shows that the affordability of such a program is a secondary concern; of greater concern is the requirement for a more rigorous and holistic review of the production and dissemination of the scholarly monograph in Canada.
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In particular, what mechanisms exist to replace which market functions? How can publishers maintain their capacity to make independent decisions and to back authors otherwise not considered? What new path dependencies, based on the operationalized norms of academe, will emerge? While this article represents observations based on personal experience with the current framework, this author echoes the sentiments of ACUP and the Federation that proper research on open access markets and academic monograph production in Canada from hypothesis to the final footnote is now essential. Open Access for Monograph Publishing 185 notes 1. For the purposes of simplicity, unless specified otherwise, in this article, publishing refers to the publishing of scholarly monographs in Canada. 2. The evidence and assumptions are based largely on the author's experience as an acting press director faced with editorial and financial decisions, and they reflect an attempt to share how the regulatory framework informs scholarly publishing decisions. They in no way reflect the opinions of the author's employer or of the various industry and government organizations mentioned. Nor are they intended to provide, in such a short piece, an economic model for Canadian academic publishing. The purpose here is to illustrate how a regulatory framework based on an evolving print plus e-distribution model, combined with specific resource limitations, operationalizes real-world decisions to create specific, unintended (by the policies) outcomes. The Scholarly Kitchen (blog), February 25, 2016, https://scholarlykitchen.sspnet. org/2016/02/25/a-funny-thing-happened-on-the-way-to-oa/. 6. John Naughton, 'Academic Publishing Doesn't Add Up,' The Guardian, April 22, 2012, https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2012/apr/22/academic-publishingmonopoly-challenged. This point about 'free content' is often made regarding journal literature, but it holds with regard to monograph publications, which follow the same basic model of not paying for manuscripts or peer reviews, these being considered part of academic work and service. The motion also represents an opportunity to reshape the landscape of learning. A shift in the system for communicating knowledge has created a contradiction at the heart of academic life. We academics provide the content for scholarly journals. We evaluate articles as referees, we serve on editorial boards, we work as editors ourselves, yet the journals force us to buy back our work, in published form, at outrageous prices. Also, publisher information is by necessity confidential as a part of business practices. The costs here are hypothetical but not unrealistic. An 'average' publication here assumes 270 pages, black ink, paperback binding, with one insert of sixteen illustrations for which no rights payments are required.
See Association of Canadian University Presses, 'Monograph Publishing in an
Open Access Context': 'ASPP-funded monographs are further supported by the four largest university presses by amounts that average more than $8,000 a title. There are exceptions: some presses report a profit on some of their monographs, once subsidies are factored in, and some titles are obviously more profitable than others. Once indirect costs are allocated, though, all presses are in negative territory, with per-title losses averaging almost $20,000' (21; emphasis added). 13. Print-on-demand (POD) options lower inventory costs and maintain the long tail but are not a perfect solution. The quality of POD publications does not yet provide the authoritative look and feel required by an academic work. In some cases, the fine detail required for charts, graphs, and equations, and particularly for fine image replication, cannot yet be reproduced via POD. An academic work must convey the quality of authorship and editorial judgement (including peer review). This confidence, rightly or wrongly, is an important criterion in assessing the work. 14. This affects not only academic publishers; the steep discounts demanded by Amazon and its competitors -Chapters/Indigo, Google, and Apple -in their battles for market supremacy are a major disruptive force in the book industry as a whole. the program is intended to support academic authorship, not publishing, a subtle but important distinction, as the awards are adjudicated and based on independent academic peer review for scholarly merit. Therefore, a press director can make calculations based on eligibility and compute those in a book's budget, but there is no guarantee whether or how much funding will come. In that sense, the program operates more like bonus sales revenue than an industry support mechanism. 24. 'Open Access and the ASPP,' Federation for the Humanities and Social Sciences. 25. The final nature and form of article processing charges remain fiercely contested as to whether they are a market or a non-market mechanism: that is, what the final costs of open access itself will be for most commercial academic serials and who, ultimately, will bear those costs. 26. One must be extremely careful around implicit or explicit quid pro quo regarding private funds to support academic presses. However, for academic presses, the requirements of double-blind peer review and stringently independent editorial boards ensure that publishing decisions remain independent of any capacity to pay for publication. Government and foundation grants stipulate that no authorfunded works are eligible, another reason that academic presses are most scrupulous about outside funding. While open access journal publishing has led to issues with 'pay to play,' it has also prompted a swift and rigorous reaction to tracking predatory journals and registering and verifying legitimate ones through the Directory of Open Access Journals, SHERPA/RoMEO, and similar initiatives. 27. This point was conceded by ACUP in its response to the idea of an open access mandate.
